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ANDREW

anuria? fob. the ST7NT5AT nxrcBLTr
Before he sailed for Europe on Wednes-

day. Andrew Carnegie revised a list of h!"i
Rifts. It is the first time that he has con-
sented to authorize a statement of what
he has done. Until now. the only lists of
hl sifts that havo been published have
been such as were compiled with more or
less success from the published records.

According to this authoritative list, the
total of his donations is IC7.212.iC3. It is di-
vided between the United States, Scotland,
Canada. England. Cuba and Ireland in the
order named. The United States naturally
has th largest share. Scotland, which
comes next in point of benefit, has received
only about of what has been
given to the United States and $10,000,000 of
the $13,078,730 that went to Scotland was
Flven in a lump to found a fund providing
ii collet education for those who wish it
but lack the funds.

The onlj other sum that was given by
Mr. Carnegie that can compare in size with
this one sum of $lo.O'X,000 is the 110,000 000
donation for the establishment of a Na-
tional University In Washington.

In the past six months that were spent
hero by him he gave away more than

or at the rate of $111,000 a day.
If Mr. Carnegie desires that his name

shall become a household word throughout
the country long after he is gone, thu ful-
fillment of his wishes seems assured, for
new libraries bearing his name Mil have
been established soon in 3CS cities and
towns In the United States alone.

His gifts are divided Into these sums:
United States. $02,270,173: Scotland, S13.07S,-T3- 0;

Canada. JS7CG00. England, $120,000, Cu
ba, $232,000; Ireland. 563,500. miscellaneous
gifts to Great Britain. $230,X)0.

The four largest gifts in the past six
months, with the exception of the two

donations, were $30.uJ0 to Cooper
Union in New York City. 52W.O0O for library
purposes in Denver, Colo., $173,000 far a
library in Albany, N. Y.. and $1SO.OOO for
the same purpose to Cincinnati.

Mr Carnegie has changed his method of
giving n?tead of continuing to slve away
large sums to single cites, he has adopted
the plan of giving away amounts much
rmallcr In size and thus Increasing the
number of recipients greatly.
Gave ?12,000,000 to City
of Pittsburg.

Before his return from Sklbo Castle, last
October, he gave such big single sums an
$5,200,000 to New York. JLOO.OOO to St. Louis.
$730,Ou0 to Detroit and Jll'wVoo to Pltt"-bur- g.

The result of his complete change
of plnn.is demonstrated by a study of his
gifts to Canada. Before last year "he had
established live libraries in the Dominion.
He had given Montreal $150,000: Ottawa
$100,000, St. John's, Newfoundland. $30,000;
Sydney. Nova Scotia, $13,000. and Winder,
Ontario, $20,000, a total' of $333,000. Since
then he has Increased the former amount
hv $311,300, making a total for Canada of
$376,500, but Instead of dividing it among a
lew cities, h scattered it among twenty-fiv-e.

The largest of these glftB was $100,-0- 09

to "Winnipeg. Next on the list are Hall-fa- x,

with $73,000. and "Victoria, British
Columbia. Vancouver. British Columbia,
and St-- John. New Brunswick, with $50.-0-

each. The others are divided into
amounts averaging $13,000, with three loll
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ing below the SlO.OflO mark Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia, with $4,000, Palmcrsion, Ontario,
with $7,000

The change of plan has been carried
nut with the same consistency in the United
States, but on a more elaborate scalt. A
list of ten gifts made public a year ago
includes one of $v).O00 for a pension fund
In Pittsburg for the aged and the disabled
employes of the Carnegie steel mills; an-

other of $1.0CO,000 ii an endowment fund
for the Carnegie institutes in Braddock.
Duquesne and Homestead, and others of
$S73.(vJ to Louisville, Kj.. and $730,000 for
a central and branch libraries in Detroit.
Mich A comparison Mth another list of
twenty gifts made public a few weeks ago
shows a marked difference as follows:
Atlanta. la $12 BW

Hazeman. Moat JSt-O-

Danvllli. O l'lul--
Greenshurg Md li.CO)
L'ttle Falls, Minn , lw'
Tankton. S V 1.1,009
Osl.iloosa. Is. M.OO)
UaralwM). WIk u.o--
Charlotte, lllch 19W0
Iii Vecas. N M 10.CO.)

anta ltosa. Cal 20.000
Iteno, Nev K.o.
.viaquGlteta. la.. lo.ori

Ill 1m0
Mr. Carnegie has a regular day toward

the end of each month when he cleans up
his "library slate." During the month Mr.
Bertram, ins private secretary, selects from
the great number of applications for libra-
ries which arrive in every mall the more
important ones. Much are turned over to
Mr. Cirnegio for immediate consideration.
But tho smaller and less important ones
aro allowed to accumulate until "library
day" comes, and then they are pasj on
by tho Fcore. sometimes as many as fifty
being approved at a single sitting Even
when this number Is disposed of. however,
there always are a few left over which
cannot be acted upon at the time because
the applicants have neglected to conform
to some of the requirements specified, by
him.

Every State in the Union, with the excep-
tion of Rhode Island and Delaware, South
Carolina. Mississippi, Arkansas and Idaho,
his been remembered by Mr. Carnegie.
Louisiana is at present at the bottom of
the list of beneficiaries, having only one
small Csmegie library, at Lake ChnrW
Pennsylvania, where he lived and made his
fortune, of course heads the list, both In
the number and total amount of donations

He has given thirty-eig- ht libraries to
cities and towns In New York State the
same number exactly that he has given to
Canada, England and Ireland combined.
Pittsburg has received $13,572,000. almost
$S90,000 more than the total amount given
by Mr. Carnegie to Scotland. The totalamong given to Pennsylvania exceeds

some of the leading gifts being
5250.0W to Allegheny, $000,000 to Braddock
S210.cn1) to Carnegie, $5W.OO0 to Duquesne.'
$300,000 to Homestead and $360.0 to JohnsA
town. The gift of $1,000 to Hazlewood is
among the smallest of those made to Penn-
sylvania.
3ew York State Heceived
Thirty-Tw-o Gifts.

While New York State has received thirty-tw-o
gifts for library purposes, only eight

less than Pennsylvania, the sum Is nat
nearly so great, being only $5,318,752. The

.largest single gift was that or JZSOOjOOO to
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New York CIt5" for the establishment cf
branch libraries.

Syracuse Is second with a gift of S200.0IO

and Albany third with $173,000. Middletown
lias the rmallcst gift $300. which was
given toward the purchase of a new organ
for the Fniversalist Church. rive hundred
uollars was gien also to Stapleton. Staten
Island, for academic purposes. Oyster Ba ,
L. I., and St. George. Staten Island, have
alo received $1,000 each. Buffalo. Itoche-te- r.

Utica. Trov and other of the leading
cities of the Empire State have not as. yet
been remembered

Nw Jersey has only six gifts to Its
credit, amounting to $3'.000. of which
J1C3.0J0 has been given to the Stevens In-

stitute in Hoboken
The New England States have received

less than any other group of States in
tho Union, thu total for the six being $330,-5- 0)

Maine received $50,000 of which $30,-O-

went to Lev.lston and the remainder to
Eastport. Vermont nas $00,lw, received in
one gitt to Burlington Connecticut hat, 0,

with $cO,VOU to Norwalk and $1,000 to
New Haven. New Hampshire hai two gifts,
on of $15,000 to Littleton and another of
J...WO to Peterborough, while Massachu-
setts heads the list with live gifts, two of
$25, WJ each to Cllntop and Melrose, two
of S20.WU each to Southbridgo and Revere,
and one of $13.vuo to Athol.

Ohio has eighteen gifts amounting to
$990.0ui). Cincinnati rceived the largest
amount, $l50,uw, while Columbus and con-r.ca- ut

arc a close second with $150,0u0 each,
ihc Onio University, in Wuoster, nab re-

ceded $HM'U0, Akron $70,000, East Liver-
pool, Canton. Portsmouth and Sandusky
nave received $30,000 each. Bucyrus is at
the bottom of the list for Ohio with a $3j0
library. Across the Ohio Itiver, over in
Kentucky. JC35.000 has been distributed.
Louisville Is the most fortunate city in this
State, having received $230,000 for a library
and $123,000 for it Polj technlc School Cov-
ington has a $110t"JO library, and Shelbj-vii- le

has the smallest gift in the State.
Bordering on Kentucky are Tennessee with
$133,100, West Virginia with $100,000 and Vir-
ginia with $173,000, of which ltlchmond re-

ceived $102,003.

Illinois and Indiana have each received
tweiitj-fiv- e gifts. Illinois, however, has re-

ceived the greater amount of money,
having a total of $796,000, while Indiana
lias only $610,(,u). Chicago, like Boston, has
received nothing from Mr. Carnegie as jet.
Boston has its own splendid public library,
while Chicago has been receiving large
amounts from time to time from John D.
Bockefeller. Mr Carnegie has placed his
libraries clo-- e to Chicago, however. In giv-
ing recently $13,000 to Blue Island and
$10.00) to Chicago Heights. The largest
gift to Illinois is that to Springfield of
$75,000. Next in importance are two gifts
of $,000 each to Rockford and Decatur.
Aurora and Galesburg have each received
$30,000, while Havana is at the bottom of
the list with only JS.000. Indiana has only
one large gift that of $7r,0u0 to Fort
Wayne. Like Illinois, It h.s two $30,000

gifts, one In Muncie and the other In
Marlon. It has no Carnegie library under
JlOtOn however, and the majority are $10,000

or $13,000 libraries.
While Wisconsin has only ten Carnegie

libraries, with a total of $400,000. like Illi-
nois and Indiana it has one $73,000 plant, in
MadNon, and tw o I30,o00 libraries, one in Su-

perior and one In Racine. Tlu smallest gitt
in Wisconsin is that of $10,0 to Neenah.
.Michigan has only fourteen gifts, but the
totnl amount Is larger than that given to
either of the three prt ceding States. This
is Ju' to the fact that Detroit received
$730,000. Jackson is the second on the list
for Michigan with $70,000. Port Huron has
$40,000 and Sault Ste Marie has $30,000. The
total amount given to Michigan is $1,004,500.

Carnegie Libraries That Have
I.een Established in Missouri.

Missouri, while It has only seven gifts,
makes a good showing, as St. Louis re-

ceived $1,000,000 for the establishment of a
central ami several branch libraries. Be-
sides this large gift, Knnsas City has re-

ceived $73,0CO; Sedalia, $50,000; Joplln, $10,000;

Jefferson City. $30,000 and Chlliicothe and
St Joseph $23,000 each, making with the
other glfta a total of $1,230,000 for Missouri.
Iowa, like Illinois and Indiana, has twenty-hv- e

gifts to Its credit, but the total
amounts to $507,300, considerable more than
either of the other States. The majority
of these gifts to Iowa have been made dur-
ing the past few months with the exception
of Cedar Tails and Davenport, both of
which received $73,000 some time ago. The
Upper Iowa University, Speaker Hendr-son'- s

alma mater. In Fayette, has received
$223,000. Ottumwa and Dubuque have both
received $50,000. while Iowa City and Tair-flel- d

have both received $40000. Tipton,
Hampton, Eldora and Estheryllle are In
the $10,000 class; below this amount Iowa
has received no gifts.

Continuing westward are Kansas with a
total of $150,300; Oklahoma with two gifts,
of $23,000 each, one to Oklahoma City and
the other to Guthrie. Nebraska has five
gifts amounting to $133,000 and Texas has
the same number of gifts amounting to
$173,000.

Minnesota also has five gifts, amounting
In total to $137,000, the two largest being one
of $30.0CO to Duluth and one of $40,000 to
Mankato. South Dakota has only one gift
cf $10,000 to Yankton, as have Utah one of
$23 0CO in Ogden and Nevada one of $13,000

at Reno. North Dakota has three gift,
$20,0CO each to "Fargo and Grand Forks and
$13,000 in Valley City.

I'orto Rico Concludes the
Long List of Gifts,

Colorado has one of $200,000 In Denver and
nnothcr of $90,000 In Pueblo, two of $13,000

each In San Bernardino and Las Yegas.
Arizona has two, one of $25,000 in Tucson
and one of $4,000 in Prescott.

California leads Missouri br $3,000. having
received $L235,000. of which San Francisco
got $730,000 and Oakland $173,000. San Jose
has received $30,000. San Diego. $50,000 and
Eauclalre $40,000. Sacramento has thus far
escaped the attention of the munificent, mil-
lionaire. Washington has one sift of $200- .-

(10 to Seattle, and Oregon Ins one of
tn Portland.

In the South, Georgia has three libraries,
one In Atlanta of $145,(C, one In Macon of
$20 00.1 and another at Newman of $I0.O0u,

making a total of $173.0'i Florida likewise
has three gifts, the largest being that to
Jacksonville of $50.0ia. given recently to re-

place the former library destroyed by fire
which swept away the business and the
greater portion of the residence section of
the cltv last Maj. The other two gifts
to Florida are one of 32".VV) to Tampa and
arother of $13 0') to Pensacola. making a
total of $?0.000 North Carolina has only
one gift of $25.1)00 to Charlotte Alabama
has several gifts, among them one of $25 O)
to Booker T. Washington's colored Insti
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ELIZABETH LEACH,
Aged 7 years, daughter cf Attorney and

Mrs. O. D. Leach, president of the club.

wnrrTEN' ron the Sunday retublic.
A novel club, the "Juvenile Muslcale

Club." has recently be-- organized at
111., by four of the young misses

of the city, the oldest of whom is S years
of age.

The young m!ses are Elizabeth Leach,
daughter of Attorney and Mrs. O. D.
Leach: Dorothv Bull, daughter of Doctor
and Mrs. Henry D. Bull; Marie Collins and
Louise Collins, daughters of Mrs. E. B.
Collins. Their ages arc 7, S. 7, and 5 years
respectively.

The origin of the club Is as Interesting
as the club Itself. All of the little misses
attend the private school taught by Miss
Juliet Bothwell. Miss Bothwcll is the sec-
retary and treasurer of the Monday le

Club, Jerseyvllle's leading music or-
ganization. During school hours Miss
Bothwell was frpquentl interrupted with
some caller regarding the work of the
club, and the children were always atten-
tive listeners to what was said and done.
Finally in their desire to lmmltate the acts
of their teacher as well as their elders,
the children conceived the Idea of forming
a "Junior Musicalc," and. with that pur-
pose in mind, met at the home of DorothJ'
Bull, and perfected the plan.

Not content with the organization alone
at the first meeting, the little misses gave
a music programme, consisting of the fol-
lowing numbers: "America," Marie Co-
llins; "Bose Bud Waltz," Elizabeth Leach;
"French Waltz Song," Dorothy Bull. Thisprogramme proved the extent of their rep-
ertoire, and Mrs. Bull was Invited to fur-
nish the music for the rest of the pro-
gramme.

Since the organization several additions
have been made to the membership, and
the little misses are practicing hard on
their music Iesons, with a view to giving
another entertainment In the near future.

I received ft card far "at borne" from "Mr.
and Mrs Blank, the Ilts Blank, from 4 to 7."
The day of the "at hoir" Is the beginning of
the cond year's mourning for a parent; Is It
the riRht thing to attend: if so, the proper dress
for both myself and huscand as it was sent to
both? How many cards to be left, should both
attend, or how many sohtili? be left should I at-

tend without my Should neither at-

tend, how many cards hould be sent and to
whom addrered, and is it absolutetly necessary
to call after, as I have not done so In years?
And should I attend, mu I speak to those re-
ceiving on leaving the hcu""e?

A CONSTANT READER- -
There Is certainly no impropriety In your

attending a reception or any other enter-
tainment after two years of mourning. The
correct dress for you to wear would be a
smart cloth or silk walking dress. Your
husband should wear a Prince Albert or
cutaway coat and striped trousers. You
should leave two of your own cards and
three of your husband's, and should send
the same If you do not go to the reception.
The cards should be inclosed in two en-

velopes, one addressed to "Mr. and Mrs.,"
the other addressed "The Misses." It wrould
be better to call after the reception, but
that la not necessary, especially so late In
the season. It would be most discourteous,
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tute at Tuskegee. The South has a moving
library, probably the only one of Its kind
In existence. Some jears ago Mr. Carnegie
gave the Seaboard Air Line $1,000 for the
establishment of a library on Its passen-
ger trains, and this has worked so success-
fully that he has just given another thous-
and dollars to replenish the stock of books
upon its shelves.

Porto Itlco concludes the long list of gifts
with a $150.('J library given to San Juan
soon aftet the clo-- e of the Spanish-America- n

Wnr.
Besides the amount S3tit os the orisn'al

gift to a cltv or town, he has in manv-r.Te- s

do-bl- the gift at a later date, affr
the sutces and wisdom of his original gift
were provtd He has given away a small

LOCTSE AND MARIE COLLINS.
Age 5 and 7 years respectively, daughters of
Mrs. E. B. Collins, Marie Is vice president.

iVnifl'''

A GROUP OF MISSOURI GRADUATES.

QUESTIONS OF ETIQUETTE

MISS PEABL HUMPHREYS.
Of Webb City, a student at Synodlcal Col-

lege, Fulton.

not to speak to the hostess upon enterln;
tne room, but there is no necessity to speak
before leaving. Indeed, at ac rowded recep-
tion It li better not to Interrupt the host-
ess, who will probahly at that time be
welcoming some guests who are arriving.

Will you please answer the following s:

What would be the proper form for a entlemn
nnd his wife; aIo for a single lady, respond-
ing to an Invitation to a church wedding In a
distant city, when the parties do not intend to
be present? Should the cards be sent to the
parents end also to the bride and bridegroom.
How many of each? At what time should the
cards be sent, or is it considred better form
to write regrets' If ro. how should they be ex-
pressed anil what stationery should be ued? In-
closed in the Invitation was an "at home" card,
after a crtain date, of the bride and bride-
groom's future home, how and where should this
be responded to? The creat distance will prevent
callinc In person. J. N. S.
It is only necessary to send cards the day

of the wedding to the parents of the bride
and to the bride and bridegroom. There is
no necessity for writing a letter, although.
If the Invitations are sent by intimate
friends. It Is always courteous to write a
note and express, in an Informal manner,
regrets at not being able to accept the In-

vitation. Cards my be lent the day of

fortune In other gifts of which the public
never hears, and he chuckles over a storv
of his experience on his last visit to the
South, which he likes to teh.

"I happened to spend a Sunday in a smill
town In Ocrgia." he oavs, "and as I had
never attended a colored church I decided
to attend the morning service at a colored
church In that town. I sat In the last pew
and when the plate was passed I placed a
fifty dollar not on It The old darky who
passed the plate looked at the note careful-l- v

and then marched down to the pulpit
and called tho minister to one side He
whispered to him excitedly, pointing now
at the note and then at me. The minister
took the plate, and addressed the congre-
gation as follows;

MUSIC CLUB.

DOBOTHY BULL,
Age S years, daughter of Doctor and Mrs.

Herman D. Bull, secretary and treasurer

FRANK HENRY ROSEBROUGH
Of St. Louis, who will graduate from West-

minster College, June 12, receiving the de-

gree of Bachelor of Arts.

ELLA SHERWOOD MORRIS
Of Cape Girardeau, who will compWe a

course in elocution at Synodlcal College,
Fulton, June 1L

Ly gj&LA-g'sA- y; r Sylj?'V?-,-W'y,ii? Jjf ; 1 . J&Kzlrzx ;

" 'Sre'ron, de Lawd hab been mighty goaS
to us dls day. We hab one dollar and twen-ty-- fo

cents In de c'lection an' if dat flfty-doll- ah

bill wha dat old man wld de gray
beard an' ha'r put in le Plat am a good
b'll. we will hab fifty-on- e dollahs and twen-ty-f- o"

cants. Bir&en, let us t'ank de Lawd
on" ask him dat it may be a good b'll.' I
left the church before the prayer was fin-

ished."
The table printed herewith Is the first

complete and authorized list of Mr. Carn-gl- e's

gifts given the public In a few
places there are blanks left opposite tho
mmes of certain libraries. This is becaua
Mr. Carnegie does not remember h'mse'f
just what wa" given or because the entlra
amount of thf riff has not been decided.

Copyright. 1602. by H. J. Wright.

the reception also, although the fact that
you live at such a distance will be unders-sto-od

as the reason of your not being abla
to be present.

I have Juit gone Into mourning fcr my brothsv
a. young man. 2S years cf aire, and 1 would llktt
to know If It would be proper tar me to wear
a white shirt waist next month; also black and
white drees? I shall be grateful to you If youj
will give me a few hints on the proper garb.

A white shirt waist, with a black skirt. Is
not considered deep mourning. You can
wear all white, white skirt and white shirt
waist in the country, but not black and,
white for deep mourning. The rules for
mourning are much les stringent than hey
were, and deep mourning is not worn for SO)

long as was formerly considered correct;
after six months It is decidedly lightened,
but for the first six months all blacte Is con",
sidered correct.

About six months ago I met a rcung man la
business. No one introduced us. Since our first
meeting a great attachment has sprung up be-
tween us and we have had dinners together
quite often, and the first time I ever saw hta
wife he Introduced me to hr. Next month they
will have ben married one year, and I want to
know if It would be considered proper for me to,
give them a present? If eo. is any wooden article
proper, or .liat Is right? TELE.

P. S. Is It right for me to pre-e- nt birthday
presents to him and bis wife at their respective
birthdays?.

There are so few things that you could
buy that would be appropriate gifts, that
the best thing for you would be to send
flowers or candy. There Is no necessity for
presenting to your new friends birthday,
gifts, but sending flowers Is always a
charming attention to pay to any one, and
those you can send at any time.

EFFTE LILLIAN BRUCE,
Valedictorian "William Woods College, Sh

lives near Mexico, Mo.

VERNAL EGBERT.
Salutatorian William Woods College, FnV

ton. Her home is at Chandler, Ok.
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